“What It Really Takes to Have a Spiritual
Breakthrough in Sedona, Arizona”
A SPECIAL REPORT
on the Secrets of Harnessing Sedona’s Vortex Energy
for Powerful Spiritual Transformation
by Iala Jaggs, Retreat Coordinator at Sedona Vortex Retreats
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The
e Trutth abo
out Vissiting S
Sedona
Want to
o know the insider
i
secrrets of Sedo
ona’s vorteexes and ho
ow to get th
he most ou
ut of
your tim
me while yo
ou’re in Sed
dona?
Then pleease pay clo
ose attentio
on…
Sedona’s energy vo
ortexes are truly a treaasure on thiis planet th
hat you will want to
experien
nce in your lifetime.

When pe
eople come
e here, whe
ether they know
k
it or nnot, they arre being pulled by a veery
powerfu
ul force at a particularr time in the
eir life. It m
may be wheen they are most in neeed.
Or just feeling
f
really stuck. Or at a time when
w
a boost of vortexx energy could catapullt
them intto a new waay of thinking or beingg.
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But just like arriving at an airport doesn’t automatically guarantee you a pleasant ride on
an airplane—or even a ride at all, for that matter—so simply going to Sedona doesn’t
automatically guarantee you an experience with vortex energy, never mind a life‐
changing one.
You see what I mean?
Knowing where you’re going, choosing a reputable airline and purchasing a ticket are all
practical steps towards having that pleasant plane ride you were envisioning. In a similar
vein, there are things you can do to ensure or enhance the spiritual experience you’re
looking for when you head off to Sedona.
But before I reveal exactly what those things are, I’d like to share this story with you…

How Both a "Spiritual Newbie" and an "Old Soul"
Came to Sedona and Found What They Were Looking For
Meet Darna and Jake…
When they came to Sedona, Darna was 65 and Jake was 38. They were friends who had
met at their corporate jobs and retired at about the same time. They connected through
their love of adventure and all things spiritual.
Darna had heard about Sedona and its unusual red rock formations and vortex energy in
a painting class in her home city and told Jake that they had to come visit.
As soon as Darna described Sedona, Jake looked up photos on the web and said, "We
have to go there!"
He had dreamed about flying over an odd‐looking red rock formation just the week
before.
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The two
o friends deccided not only
o to make the journey to Sedona, but to ggo on retreaat
here.
But Darn
na was relu
uctant abou
ut the idea of going on
n retreat beecause she considered
d
herself a "spiritual newbie." It was only within the last year th
hat she had started
reading spiritual bo
ooks and we
ebsites, as well
w as atteending a few
w groups in
n her area.
nger, had grown
g
up in a spiritual communityy and had b
been exposeed
Jake, although youn
to manyy spiritual vaalues, views and practtices from aan early agee. He had taaken spiritual
vows thaat he had held
h most off his life. Pe
eople who kknew him ccalled him aan "old soul."
When th
hey called me
m at Sedon
na Vortex Retreats,
R
I assured Darrna that thee amount off
“spirituaal experiencce” someon
ne had wou
uld not mattter at all. Th
hat the Spirrit of Sedon
na
spoke to
o each soul individuallyy and perso
onally in theeir own langguage, and provided tthem
with the
e energy the
ey needed to
t take the next steps on their sp
piritual path
h, whateverr
that migght look like
e.
Darna an
nd Jake cam
me to Sedon
na on retreat and had very different experieences from
each oth
her… just ass I had pred
dicted.
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Darna
D
discovvered that spiritual "newbie" or nnot, she waas the one w
who could
palpably
p
fee
el vortex en
nergy and in
nstinctivelyy knew wheere the stro
ongest
vortexes we
ere. She was dazzled by the amazzing Sedonaa landscapes and saw
co
olors and visions in the
e rocks and
d had vivid ddreams of tthem at nigght. She
co
ouldn't wait to put wh
hat she saw into her paainting. And
d she madee the decisio
on
th
hat that waas what she wanted to dedicate hher life to... bringing Sp
pirit into
people's live
es through her
h paintinggs. She alsoo found a peeace within
n herself thaat
sh
he had no idea she waas missing until
u
she expperienced it here.

Ja
ake, on the other hand
d, with an intention too resolve sp
pecific family issues, fo
ound
re
esolution fa
aster than he ever exp
pected. Theeir guide qu
uickly identified the sp
pot in
Jaake's dream
m and took them there
e. The Spiritt of Sedona magnified the energyy
Jaake alreadyy had stored
d in his chakkras from yyears of spirritual practice—and a few
in
nsightful qu
uestions fro
om his guide
e helped triigger a proffound healiing experieence
th
hat gave him
m the relieff from pain and deep uunderstand
ding he wass looking forr.
When
W
he retturned hom
me, he disco
overed thatt there had also been a significantt
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change in the lives of the family members with whom he had had the issue—and
that it had occurred on the same day that he’d experienced his own
breakthrough in Sedona.

So, besides having the “time of their lives” (their quote), Darna discovered new skills she
didn’t know she had, found new passion and meaning in her life and received the gift of
internal peace with new knowledge and tools that would allow her to return to it again
and again.
Jake had a spontaneous personal healing of an issue that had been both a blind spot
and a thorn in his side for most of his life. He later reported that the freedom and
release that his Sedona healing brought him had been unparalleled in his life and that it
had resulted in “regular explosions of joy” during his spiritual practice. His family
dynamic shifted completely after that day. But even if it hadn’t, he said, he would have
been at peace with it all.

What It Comes Down to Is This…
Regardless of where you may think you are “at,” what you think you know or don’t
know or how long you’ve been doing spiritual practices—or NOT—we are ALL spiritual
beings having a human experience—and not the other way around.
And as a spiritual being, once you’ve stepped into the magnificent vortex energy the
Universe has placed in Sedona to assist you on your spiritual journey, the Spirit of
Sedona will begin to amplify those energies within you for your own unique
transformational experience.

“If That’s True, then How Is It that Some People Leave
Without the Spiritual Experience They Were Looking For?”
Great question. And one I’m glad you asked. We’ll get to that in just a minute.
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But first, I want to get you up to speed on what makes Sedona different from other
beautiful places or sacred sites so you can truly understand what we’re dealing with
here…
If you haven’t figured it out already from Darna and Jake’s story (and many, many
others like them), Sedona, Arizona is a very special place. It’s a place of pilgrimage and
spiritual growth. Sedona is renowned as one of the most powerful vortex sites in the
world and people from all walks of life have answered the call to come to Sedona to
experience her special energies and magnificent beauty.
Maybe that sounds like you.
Maybe you’ve heard the call…
Or felt a nudge...
If you’ve ever wondered about Sedona, dreamed about Sedona, heard Sedona
mentioned too many times to be sheer coincidence (as if there really were such a thing!)
or just found yourself here, reading this special report, it’s likely that YOU are being
called to come to Sedona.
(Your soul, really…)
The great magnetism of Sedona beckons people who can benefit from her energies. She
literally pulls you toward her like a giant magnet in the earth.
“Come,” she says, “and I will heal you…
Come… and I will make you whole.
Come to Sedona… so you can remember who you truly are.
Come and use my energy to uplift yourself and the planet.
Come for your awakening and enlightenment.”
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Think I’m
m being draamatic?
This mayy sound “w
woo‐woo” to
o some people, but couuntless num
mbers of sp
piritual seekkers
from all over the world
w
have discovered
d
for
f themselves exactlyy what I’m ttalking about.
It’s a phenomenon that’s abso
olutely uniq
que to the rred rock vorrtex energyy of Sedona,
Arizona..

The Truth
h about Sedo
ona’s V
Vortex
xes
Native Americans
A
have
h
recogn
nized this area as sacreed for manyy centuries. They didn’t
live on the sacred land, but on
nly journeye
ed here for spiritual ceeremonies. In the 1980
0’s,
n
Page Bryant identified a feew of the p
powerful en
nergy spots in
a Sedona resident named
es,” whirlingg eddies of energy thaat occur where the Earrth’s ley linees
Sedona as “vortexe
cross.
Invisible
e to the eye, the vortexxes can onlly be knownn by their p
powerful eff
ffects. Twistted
or spiraling trees arre often fou
und in vorte
ex sites. Moore sensitivve people m
may feel a
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buzzing in their han
nds or bodyy or experie
ence anotheer distinctivve “tell” as tthey encou
unter
en there are the endle
ess reports of heighten
ned meditations, spirittual
the enerrgy. And the
insights,, synchroniccities, encounters, heaalings and sso on.

Whatt This Haas To Do
o with YO
OU
(an
nd Your Trip to SSedona))
You
u, too, are an
a energetiic being. Th
he places off greatest
sub
btle energy concentrattion in you aare your sp
piritual centters
or chakras.
c
Your chakras are interpeenetrating ssheaths of
con
nsciousness that conveerge with yo
our physicaal body.
144
4 chakras haave been iddentified in the human
n body and the
seven main chakras are liike your sevven main vo
ortex sites.
ey, too, are whirling edddies of sub
btle energy that have tthe
The
abillity to absorb, store annd project eenergy out into the
Universe.
So, whatt happens when
w
you move
m
a four‐‐to‐six foot tower of voortexes (tha
at’s you) into
the mucch larger forrce field of the
t planet’ss energy sysstem (that’’s Sedona)??
Well… a lot!
Some pe
eople feel the energy immediately. Some peeople don’t feel the en
nergy per see (it
is subtlee energy, aftter all), but they reporrt its effectss. And the eeffects theyy feel are ass
varied as the peoplle that come.
It may so
ound like, “It
“ was the best week of
o my life!”” –referring to the timee they spen
nt in
Sedona—
—all the waay to, “I cou
uld feel the red rocks bbefore I eveen saw them
m.” There’s
even a name
n
the lo
ocals have fo
or the euph
horia people feel when
n they’re in
n Sedona: “R
Red
Rock Fevver.” It brin
ngs people back to the
e area againn and again..
But understand this…
Knowingg that you’re surround
ded by amaazing energgy and actu
ually doing ssomething
with the
e energy to transform your life are two COM
MPLETELY sseparate th
hings!
Which brings
b
us to a few of the common mistakes ppeople makke when theey come to
Sedona without eve
en knowingg it…
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How to
t STOP
P Your Vortexe
V
es from Spinnin
ng…
(OR “Th
hings to
o Avoid
d on You
ur Trip to Sedo
ona”)
When yo
ou come to
o Sedona, th
he vortex en
nergy will ppermeate yo
our being w
whether you
u are
aware of it or not. But
B if you want
w
to experience thee fullness off what it can do for yo
ou
e are certain
n things you
u would do best to avo
oid while yo
ou’re here.
and your life, there
…Thingss like:
 Neglectin
ng to set inttentions wiith what you’d like to aaccomplish
h with the
energy…
o what’s go
oing on aroound you…
 Being unconscious of
y
off to the enerrgy with thee wrong staate of mind...
 Closing yourself
nowing whe
ere you’re ggoing or wh
hat you’re looking for…
…
 Wasting time not kn
w
stufff...
 Focusingg on all the wrong
eeling rushe
ed.
 Or just fe
one of these
e things will stop Sedona’s vortexxes from spinning and doing theirr
Now, no
thing, mind
m you. Bu
ut any one of
o them can close you
ur own energy centerss to receivin
ng
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the greatest blessing that the Spirit of Sedona can offer you—and why it is possible to
leave Sedona without getting what you came for.
And that brings me to our next very important topic, which is…

How to Crack the Code on Using
Sedona’s Powerful Energies
for Personal Transformation
Here’s a short list of what you DO want to do to use Sedona’s powerful energies for
personal transformation:
 Set your intentions. Intention is the use of your awareness to direct the flow of
energy. It’s both a gift of the human condition to exercise it and a skill that can be
honed. If you don’t take the time to purposely decide where you would like to
direct the energy you’re coming into contact with, it will most likely follow the
natural course of least resistance.
Make the time to get quiet and meditate on whatever it is that you’d like the
Spirit of Sedona to help you with. Make a prayer if that feels right to you. Write
your thoughts down, if possible. Make this time enough of an event that you will
remember it and what you’ve come up with. This will be your compass for your
entire Sedona experience.
 Open yourself to possibility. Closed down chakras—and particularly a closed
heart—will definitely impede your experience of vortex energy.
Once you have released your intentions to the Universe, it’s time to open
yourself up to receive. You can use relaxation, yoga, breathing techniques,
beautiful music—whatever works best for you to put yourself in a receptive state.
And you can repeat your opening ritual daily to help you maintain your state of
receptivity to the energy while you’re here.
 Go out on the land and into the vortex energy. Yes, vortex energy permeates the
city of Sedona and the surrounding area. But there are very identifiable power
spots such as Bell Rock, Airport Vortex, Cathedral Rock and a number of less well‐
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known sites where the energy is highly
h
conceentrated. M
Make sure you go out tto
he vortex siites and don’t just hop
pe for the bbest from yo
our hotel ro
oom.
th

 Cultivate
C
miindfulness. You can miss a lot thaat’s happen
ning around
d you if you’’re
not present to it. Subtle
e energy ca
an bonk youu on the head—but it’ss more likely to
sh
how up through the signs in natu
ure, throughh synchroniicities, interrnal feelinggs
and more su
ubtle expresssions.
Remind
R
yourself from time
t
to time
e to be awaare of whatt’s going on around you.
Watch
W
as a witness
w
the
e events thaat unfold duuring your ttime here. N
Notice detaails.
Expect synch
hronicities. Pay attention.
 Use
U your ow
wn intuition
n. It may sound like ann oxymoron
n, but there’’s a reason you
have intuitio
on. So, use it.
i No matte
er what youur journey llooks like, sstrengthening
determine yyour
your connecction to Spirrit involves using your own inner senses to d
eps.
next best ste
 Allow
A
ample
e time to exxperience the
t energy.. The last th
hing you waant to do when
you get here
e is to feel rushed
r
to “aachieve” soomething. G
Giving yoursself the tim
me
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you need will help you to slow down, relax and receive the gifts Sedona has to
offer you when you are actually here.
Once you have a handle on how to keep yourself open to vortex energy, there are a
few more things to know that can assist you in having a “breakthrough” experience.
Here’s the list…

6 Key Strategies You Can Use
to Have a Spiritual Breakthrough in Sedona
(also known as “Why a Vortex Map Is Just Not Enough”!)

1. Go prepared. Once you’re in Sedona, you don’t want to waste precious time
figuring out where you are going or what you are doing. Finding a map, trying to
decipher where you’re going or where you’re staying, looking for a trail head,
staring at your phone wondering where you should eat and what you should do
does not make for a great visit. It puts you in your head and pulls you away from
the real reason you came to this sacred place. Take the time before you go to put
an itinerary together for yourself or, better yet, have a professional do it for you.

2. Practice gratitude. A grateful disposition means an open heart. And an open
heart is the most expedient route to healing at all levels of your being. Say “thank
you” inwardly and outwardly. Notice the beauty around you. Get in touch with
your own innate sense of awe.

3. Familiarize yourself with vortex basics. There are three known types of vortexes:
magnetic, electric and balanced. A magnetic vortex such as Cathedral Rock has a
feminine or “yin” energy because the energy flow is very nurturing, soft and
welcoming. Magnetic vortexes can assist you in inward activities, such as
contemplation, meditation and reflection.
An electrical vortex like Bell Rock is a “yang” or masculine vortex. Electrical
vortexes tend to be very energizing and are really great for getting the energy
moving. They’re perfect for forward movement, setting intentions and increasing
your resolve and stamina.
And lastly, balanced vortexes are simply a mix of electrical and magnetic energy,
both yin and yang. Go to Airport Mesa or any balanced vortex to see things from
a larger perspective and to gain clarity and a higher vision for your life.
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4. Don’t
D
give your
y
power away. Your Sedona joourney can be greatly enhanced b
by
th
he people you
y surroun
nd yourself with and thheir intentio
u. You do no
ot
ons for you
need, howevver, someone to tell yo
ou what yoou should bee feeling. You don’t neeed
o be microm
managed while
w
you’re here. You ddon’t need a large gro
oup of peop
ple to
to
go around with.
w
Or a paarticular pe
ersonality too focus on. You simplyy need to
onnect to your
y
own Highest
H
Self,, the Great Spirit, God
d, the Univeerse—whattever
co
you choose to call the fullness
f
of Who You R
Really Are. FFor that is w
where yourr
answers are found. Thaat’s where your
y
healing transpires. That’s wh
here real an
nd
beautiful chaange occurs in your liffe. And the vortex energy will givee you a
ost to help you experie
ence what already exists within yyou.
faantastic boo
So, don’t givve your pow
wer away, but
b please D
DO…

5. Get
G the assistance you need. If yo
ou are unfamiliar with Sedona or how to work
with
w energy—or just want the most exceptioonal experieence possib
ble, choose tto
work
w
with professional facilitatorss and guidess who know
w what theyy’re doing aand
caan help you
u with whattever comes up for youu. Here aree some of th
he things ou
ur
guides at Sedona Vorte
ex Retreats can assist yyou with. Th
hey will…
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 Use their intuitio
on and know
wledge to hhelp you deetermine th
he best fit o
of
ex energy fo
or you. Dep
pending upoon your circcumstancess and
vorte
intentions, some
e vortex site
es will be m
more helpfu
ul to you thaan others
 Use their training and gifts to help you
u open and
d receive th
he energy
 Guide
e you back to your ow
wn connectiion with Source again and again
 Share
e their vast knowledge
e with you
 Make
e you feel comfortable
c
e and at ease in unfam
miliar territo
ory and
wilde
erness areass
 Help you ground
d and integrate your eexperience so it becom
mes a part o
of
who you
y are
 Assistt you with counseling
c
during and after the retreat
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6. Have
H
a post‐Sedona plaan. Your exxperience inn Sedona caan be just an amazing
vacation—or it can havve the poten
ntial to change your liffe. To makee sure you
b
of these things, you
y need a post‐Sedon
na plan. Wh
hat did you
experience both
y
How w
will you use what you’vve received
experience? How has itt changed you?
going forward? How wiill you integgrate it intoo your life?

If You Are W
Wonderin
ng How I
Know A
All of Thiis…
Let me intrroduce mysself. My nam
me is Iala
(“eye‐al‐a”) Jaggs. And
d I am the cco‐founder and
dona Vortex Retreats.
retreat direector of Sed
I've been gguiding people on theirr spiritual
or over 10 years and it is
journeys inn Sedona fo
truly the grreatest joy of my life. TTrained as a
hypnotheraapist, spirittual counselor and yogga
instructor, I desired to
o bring my intuitive giffts of
heir way in life togetheer
helping peoople find th
with the blessing of th
his very spirritual and
powerful pplace.
I started Seedona Vorttex Retreats because I
e beautiful people who come to Sedona eacch year find
d what they
wanted to help the
o help people connect with the poowerful eneergy of Sedona—and m
most
are lookking for. To
importantly, to tran
nsform theiir lives. I consider it a pprivilege to
o help people in this way
w
Sedon
na’s destinyy unfold acccording to N
Native prop
phecy as the land of th
he
and to watch
red rockks where pe
eople from all
a nations, races and ttribes will ccome together and bring
in a new
w consciousness.
Before founding
f
Se
edona Vorte
ex Retreats with my huusband Akaal Jaggs, who is also a
spiritual facilitator, teacher an
nd healer in
n the shamaanic traditio
on, I saw so
o many peop
ple
coming to
t Sedona who
w were not
n getting what they came for beecause…
 They werre too busyy searching for a vorteex site on a badly draw
wn map
ng for some
ething physsical
 Or lookin
nderstanding what th
hey were lo oking for aat all
 Or not un
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 They were in their heads trying to "figure it out," completely missing what
was all around them and best perceived with the heart
 Or they were going on group retreats that didn't have experienced facilitators
or the essential one‐on‐one time that brings the best results
It was painful to watch sincere people coming here and then completely missing both
the internal and external beauty of Sedona!
When Akal and I began working with people to tune into the vortex energy and
experience what it can do for them, we saw phenomenal results. And we knew we had
to offer this guidance to people who were ready to immerse themselves in the energy
and allow it to open them up and transform their lives.
It's a service we render both to the highest potential of the individual and the highest
potential of this sacred land. Being a witness to this is the greatest joy!
Now, there are boatloads of healers and practitioners that come and go in Sedona.
Many of them work at tour and retreat companies and then go do something else. I
have made it my sacred duty to work with as many good practitioners as possible
personally and then to select only the finest ones to work with us at Sedona Vortex
Retreats.
So, we've become Sedona sherpas, of a sort. We listen. We intuit. We tune into the
energy. And we guide people to their Highest Potential. That's what we do. The Spirit of
Sedona does the rest. And—EWOM!—(as I’ve been known to say) or…
“Everything Works Out Miraculously!” 

Call us today at (928) 282‐0993 and allow us to guide you in creating
your Sedona vortex retreat and the experience of a lifetime.


We hope this special report has given you the insight you need to help make your trip to
Sedona not only your best vacation ever—but your most meaningful and life‐changing
one.
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And sincce you’ve be
een good enough
e
to sttay with mee this far, I’d like to share a couplle of
Special Report
R
Bon
nuses with you.
y
The firrst is a checcklist on wh
hat to look ffor when yo
ou’re
thinkingg about a Se
edona retre
eat…

Spe
ecial Report
R
t Bonu
us
You
ur Retrreat Ch
heckliist
The Differen
nce betw
ween Haaving a G
Good Tim
me in Seedona an
nd
Experien
E
ncing a Transform
T
mationaal, Life‐ch
hangingg Event
Here’s th
he checklistt…

Yo
ou want the experiience itse
elf to be a knock‐o
out.
We
W routinelyy hear from
m our retreaat participants that theeir Sedona Vortex Retrreat
was
w one of the
t best experiences of
o their lifee—if not TH
HE best expeerience theey’ve
ever had. Wow.
W
Think about
a
that! That’s supper cool.
"It was everythin
e
ng we wer
re lookin
ng for--a
a true sp
piritual
quest.”
q
J.M.,
J
Lan
ncaster, CA
“To say our
o
time spent wi
ith them was life
e changin
ng is a
vast
v
unde
erstateme
ent. Sedo
ona is a magical and myst
tical
place
p
and
d I canno
ot imagin
ne experi
iencing i
it with a
anyone
other tha
an Sedona
a Vortex Retreats
s!” D.M.
“We had an
a absolu
utely won
nderful, heart-li
ifting, s
spiritcleansing
c
g, brain expandin
ng and jo
oyous exp
perience.
.”
Roxanne
R
Denise
D
Fl
lynn-Webb
b
“Every si
ingle tou
ur, excur
rsion and
d session
n has bee
en
extraordi
inary in its own way.” P
P.M., Mis
ssoula, M
MO
“Truly ex
xceptiona
al. Unfor
rgettable
e!”

Jeff
f & Tara,
, OH

Yo
ou want personal
p
results an
nd transfo
ormation
n.
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A good retre
eat will reju
uvenate you
u and inspirre you. A great retreat will not on
nly
change yourr life for the
e better, but help you ffeel the accceleration o
of your ow
wn
piritual gro
owth, awakkening and enlightenm
e
ment.
sp
We’ll
W assist you
y in getting answerss to your most pressing questionss, releasingg
anger, conqu
uering fearss, getting co
onfidence, experiencin
ng healing aand findingg
orgiveness. You’ll be exposed to new
n ideas aand learn practical wayys to make
fo
your life rich
her, share knowledge,
k
assist you iin letting go
o of things tthat no longer
erve your highest
h
good
d, share enlightened w
ways to heaaling and to
o calming an
nd
se
ce
entering yo
our body, mind
m and soul. Not onlyy will it be the best vaacation of yyour
life… it will be
b a turning point for you as a hu
uman being.
“Changed my life! Saved my
m life! I feel l
like a ne
ew
person
p
wh
ho is wil
lling and
d able to
o go back
k and tac
ckle the
rest
r
of my
m journe
ey.” Caro
oline C.,
, Washing
gton, D.C
C.
"After my
y first visit,
v
my
y spirit and my l
life impr
roved
incredibl
ly... A year
y
late
er the re
esults of
f my retr
reat are
still ama
azing!" Ami
A
R., Naples,
N
F
FL
"We came out tran
nsformed people o
on the ot
ther end of our
week.
w
Tru
uly a fan
ntastic experienc
e
ce from s
start to finish
and
a
a 'mu
ust do' the
t
next time you
u are in Sedona!”
” Deanna
McLintock
M
k
“I left with
w
a re
enewed sp
pirit and
d the fee
eling tha
at I was
embarking
g on a ne
ew and po
owerful j
journey.”
” Jerry B
B.,
Napervill
N
le, FL
"I was to
otally in
n awe! Fo
ound a ne
ew meanin
ng to my life.
Many
M
than
nks and a great job done! I know where my
y life
is going." RG Jr, NH

Yo
ou want to
o experie
ence Sedo
ona's maggic.
We
W show yo
ou the magic and mystery of Sedoona where yyou’ll experrience the land
first hand—aand not fro
om a hotel room
r
or offfice buildingg. You’ll discover the
est suited fo
or you, yourr situation aand your go
oals. You’ll be
vortex sites that are be
mmersed in
n Sedona’s vortex
v
enerrgies and leearn how to
o work with them and take
im
th
hem home with you.
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“We felt a spirit
tual and magical connecti
ion with nature.
We
W are so
o very bl
lessed to
o have be
een here.
.” Retre
eat
Participa
P
ant
"They kno
ow all th
he specia
al little
e secrets
s that Se
edona
has
h
to of
ffer.” Diana
D
Dal
ly
“I loved every mi
inute of it. I fe
elt so up
plifted a
and
connected
c
d with th
he vortex
xes.” Ta
ara Green
ne
“I did yo
oga hikes
s among the
t
red r
rocks, a chakra
clearing,
c
Reiki session,
s
meditati
ion in th
he Tipi T
Temple,
learned about
a
my dosha, past
p
life
e regress
sion, vis
sit to
the stupa
a, and so
o much mo
ore! The overall experien
nce was
deeply
d
mo
oving.” Vienna X.,
X
Chula
a Vista, CA

Yo
ou want phenomen
p
nal retreaat guides and to leearn a lot from theem.
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Guides
G
can make
m
or bre
eak your retreat experrience. All o
our guides aare amazingg at
what
w
they do
o. In fact, th
hey’re the best
b facilitaators and gu
uides in Sed
dona. I know
w
th
his because
e I hand pickk them mysself. They are all intuittive, heart‐ccentered
in
ndividuals—
—healers, sh
hamans, psyychics, boddyworkers aand teacherrs—who aree
outstanding in their fields and havve proven aabilities and
d track records. They are
also chosen for their ke
een ability in assisting in listeningg for the voiice of your soul.
These are ra
are skills that will makke your time with us sstand out frrom any oth
her
experience in
i your life.
“These ar
re the pe
erfect te
eachers/h
healers t
to bring you to
that plac
ce in you
ur heart that you
u are loo
oking for
r, to
show you a more enlighten
e
ned way t
to healin
ng, and t
to calm
and
a
cente
er your frazzled
f
body, mi
ind, and soul.” Denise
LF,
L
Arlin
ngton, TX
X
"A week ago
a
we me
et Akal and
a
he ch
hanged ou
ur lives
forever.
f
Thank yo
ou for co
oming int
to our li
ives. Tha
ank you.
Thank you
u. Thank you!" Lindsay
L
& Randy, Californ
nia
“I was to
ouched by
y the per
rsonal at
ttention and insi
ight I
received
r
from eve
eryone.” J.B., Fl
lorida
“Your hum
mor, your
r knowled
dge and y
your spon
ntaneity was
wonderful
w
l. I feel
l honored
d to have
e met all
l you peo
ople.
The exper
rience ha
as been wonderful
w
l, someth
hing that
t my
soul has been lon
nging for
r, for a long tim
me, and I
I’ve
finally
f
have
h
come
e to the right sp
pot. The creator
definitel
d
ly had th
he right people f
for me ta
ake my fi
irst
steps in my spiri
itual jou
urney. I will nev
ver forge
et this.
It's been
n wonderf
ful and I have no
o words t
to expres
ss. It’s
been
b
just
t amazing
g.” A.R.P
P., Lared
do, TX

Yo
ou want a tailor‐made retre
eat, just fo
or you.
Cookie
C
cutte
er agendas and group retreats sim
mply don’t b
bode well ffor a
breakthrouggh retreat experience.
e
We create an adventu
ure that perfectly align
ns
with
w what yo
our heart needs and desires at thhis point in yyour life. O
Our custom
re
etreats consist of a personalized schedule sppecific to yo
our needs, made just ffor
you. The privvate retreat experiencce (meaningg just you o
or your grou
up) ensuress
hat you willl receive all the attention, facilitaation and gu
uidance you
u need to m
make
th
your Sedonaa retreat exxperience exxtraordinarry in every w
way.
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“Iala was wonderf
ful at cu
ustom bui
ilding us
s a retre
eat that
took care
e of ever
ryone's needs.
n
Ea
ach of us
s, whethe
er we
were
w
begi
inners or
r interme
ediates o
on our sp
piritual path,
came
c
away
y renewed
d, restor
red and r
refreshed
d!” Divin
ne E.,
Edmonton,
E
Canada
“Akal tail
lored the rest of day aroun
nd my stru
uggle and
d helping
me
m find th
he answer that was right be
efore my e
eyes, but blind
to me. He also enga
aged my husband in
n his own language,
linking th
he three of
o us together in a higher way. He offered
a shamanic
c ceremony
y to me which was incredibl
ly healin
ng. I owe
him more than
t
a sim
mple thank you.” Brenda Er
rickson
“Iala created an amazing schedule
e to faci
ilitate m
my need
for
f
answe
ers, rele
easing an
nger, con
nquering fears an
nd
finally
f
forgivene
f
ess. My journey w
was magic
cal. The
attention
a
n to deta
ail and even
e
intu
uitively rearrang
ging my
schedule while I was ther
re was pe
erfect.” AMG2148
8

“Iala Jag
ggs was amazing
a
in
i the in
ntuitive way she planned
this trip
p for us and we will
w
be f
forever g
grateful to the
time and thought she put into mak
king the perfect tours
with
w
the perfect teachers
s. Thank you, Sed
dona Vort
tex
Retreats,
R
thank you,
y
than
nk you, t
thank you
u!!!!!” Denise
LF,
L
Arlin
ngton TX
“I feel that
t
ever
rything she
s
set m
me up wit
th for th
his
journey was
w
perfe
ect. The people, my guide
es, every
ything
has
h
just been won
nderful.”
”
Grace
e

Yo
ou want a pleasantt and easyy experieence from
m start to finish.
A Sedona Vo
ortex Retreaat is a time for you to focus exclu
usively on you, your
sp
piritual que
est and your experiencce in Sedon a. All you h
have to do o
on our retreeats
iss show up. We
W do all th
he rest. We
e take awayy all the gueesswork in p
planning an
nd
make
m
it easyy for you to concentratte on your eexperience and enjoy your sacred
d
adventure.
“We will be repea
at custom
mers for sure! Th
he retrea
at
itself wa
as extrem
mely well
l organis
sed takin
ng all th
he guess
work
w
out of every
ything. All
A
we ha
ad to do was show
w up at
the times we were
e given and
a
they did all the rest
t. Truly
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a fantast
tic exper
rience fr
rom start
t to fini
ish!” Dea
anna
McLintock
M
k
“Iala was amazing
g!! Not only
o
did she hand
dle our b
booking
in a prof
fessional
l and tim
mely mann
ner, she went the
e extra
mile
m
to make
m
sure
e all asp
pects of our retr
reat were
e
perfectly
p
y orchest
trated in
n order t
to accomm
modate ea
ach of
us.”
u
D.D
D., Edmon
nton, Can
nada
“The kinship we felt
f
with
h everyon
ne at Sed
dona Vort
tex
Retreats
R
is not something
s
g you fin
nd everyw
where, wh
hich is
what
w
make
es them unique
u
an
nd specia
al. We we
ere warml
ly
welcomed
w
into the
eir fold and have
e made li
ifelong
friends!”
f
” D.E.
“Our expe
ectations
s were no
ot only m
met, but Iala and
d Akal
far
f
excee
eded them
m! Iala had
h
organ
nized our
r time an
nd put
together a person
nalized schedule
s
that was
s specifi
ic to
our needs as a co
ouple. Ev
very appo
ointment/
/tour was
s well
organized
d, conven
nient (pi
icked up at our l
location)
) and
timely. They
T
are very pro
ofessiona
al in wha
at they d
do. Akal
was
w
very intuitiv
ve and br
rought so
o much in
nsight to
o both
of us.” Diana Da
aly

If you’re
e thinking about comin
ng to Sedon
na, I’d like to extend an invitation
n to talk wiith
one of our
o Sedona sages abou
ut whateve
er is going o
on with you
u right now
w and how a
vortex retreat wou
uld benefit you.
Do you have
h
an issu
ue in your life that you
u need helpp with?
Are you looking to increase yo
our awarene
ess and deeepen your sspirituality??
We can put togethe
er a custom
m retreat jusst for you oor your smaall group thaat will takee
your visit to Sedon
na off the ch
harts.
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And thatt naturally leads us to....

The
e Easy Way
W to Make
M
Your
Y
Vaccation T
Time in
n Sedona
an Unforge
U
ttable, Magica
al and Liife‐Tran
nsform
ming Eve
ent
We’ve created Sedona Vortexx Retreats to
o help you uuse the maagnificent vo
ortex energgy
the Univverse has pllaced here to
t assist yo
ou on your sspiritual jou
urney and to integratee that
energy, your experiences and your new understand
u
ings into yo
our life for tthe best
e outcome.
possible

Our Sedona retreatts are desiggned to help
p you maxim
mize the vo
ortex experrience,
our life and come awayy with an eentirely new
w, entirely elevated
integratte it into yo
perspective. Our main
m goal is to empowe
er people too believe in
n, feel and ttrust their o
own
onnection. Add
A Sedonaa’s vortex energy
e
to thhat and thiss is where m
miracles tru
uly
direct co
occur!

Call uss today att (928) 28
82‐0993 to talk to me or on
ne of our sstaff
members aboutt the perffect Sedo
ona retreaat for you
u.
We since
erely hope this report has been helpful
h
to yoou in gettin
ng the mostt out of you
ur
time in Sedona
S
and
d making it the
t magical, unforgetttable experrience you d
desire.
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Many blessings from,
aggs
Iala Ja
and thee entire Seedona Vorttex Retrea
ats team
(928) 28
82‐0993
PS: Have
e unanswerred questions? Feel fre
ee to call uss or get more informattion on ourr
retreats here and how
h they caan help you acceleratee your awakkening.

Sedona Vo
ortex Retreatts is permitted
d by the Coco
onino Nationaal Forest to prrovide retreatts in Sedona,
Arizona wilderness
w
areeas.
©2017 Seedona Vortex Retreats, a Sedona
S
Destin
nations Comp any
All photog
graphs and co
ontent in this report are th
he property off Sedona Vorttex Retreats a
and may not b
be
copied or used withoutt the express permission off the author.
ortex Retreatts is a membeer of the Sedona Metaphyssical Associatiion and the B
Better Businesss
Sedona Vo
Bureau.
v
retreatts are a minim
mum of 2.5 da
ays and start at $999.
*Sedona vortex
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